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Sen. French. contests
SGA election policy

Gianni Schicchi
Cast members of Giannf Schicchi look over the first opera done on campus in two years
the will of deceased family member, BUOSO. and was a well received sensation. For
The humorous plot h e revolved around related story, see pages 6 and 7.
scheming to get his money. This was

Search for suspects continues

By MIKE LIVINGSTON
Associate Editor
Sen. Michael French's election attempt
may have come to a cbse at Monday night's
student senate meeting.
French told the senate at the meeting the
qualifications that passed last semester,
which stated a senator must be in office a
full semester before running for executive
office are invalid. The reason the amendment is invalid is that the campus radio
station didn't run the amendment 6 consecutive dayg before the students voted on
the legislation last fall.
The amendment was voted in by the
students. However, the constitution states
that an amendment must be announced on
the campus radio station and run in the
student newspaper before the amendment
can be voted on by the students.
President Phil Sisk said in the fall, former
associate manager Chris James told him it
had been run.
Senator French said David Carnes told
him it wasn't run and there are no records of
its being run.
Sisk told the senate he is disappointed in
the way the station is being run and further
said they had told him or former Sen. Mike
Huckbea before the fall vote about the
amendment's being run.

Sisk said he doesn't listen to the station
and assumed it had been read over the air
for six days.
James, who now lives in Florida, couldn't
be reached for comment.
Station manager David Ford said Chris
James assumed David Carnes read the
amendment.
Carnes told the Chanticleer he called the
vice president of h e SGA and explained
they needed more information since it didn't
have an explanation and wasn't in sentence
'.
form.
"Apparently we (9W)
had no cooperation
h what was given to us," said Ford. Fcrd
said he wasn't involved with the reading of
the amendment, but indicated the station is
willing to work with the SGA.
During the debate about French's
eligibility to run for off ice, several senators
left, putting the senate 3 under quorum. The
senate voted to have the rules suspended
and voted 11 to 9 to say the law is valid
despite what the constitution says.
French told the vice president his papers
are in order. After the meeting he said he
might look into a lawsuit but planned to go to
the judicial council first, which consists of 2
senators and 3 instructors. French plans to

(See SGA, Page 3)
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I established laws." expressed Fowler.

JSU students earn recognition
Several Jacksonville State University marketing
students were recognized recently for creating an advertlsing strategy for Nissan. The JSU students worked as a
group to submit entrles in the Nissan Advertising Contest
last fall and received honorable mention for their work.
They competed against more than 700 other university
groups from across the nation. Nissan's 1984 advertising
reflects a changeover in name from Datsun to Nissan, and
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the students competed to create the company's magazirae
ad formats. Showing off their certificates of recognition
are, from left, Ms. Jule Gassenheimer, instructor of
marketing; Jamie Strickland of Jacksonville; Derrick
Ehtrekin of Gadsden; Suzan Fortenberry of Anniston;
Wendy Smith of Peachtree City, ba.; and Kelly Abna of
Fayettevtlle, Ga.

(See DRINKING, Page 3)

Abortion issue area of discussion
By DONNA AVANS
About 30 people turned out
Monday night to view "A
Matter of Choice," a film
dealing with the question of
abortion. The predominately
female student audience
gathered in Sparkman Hall
to see the half-hour
presentation and participate
in the brief discussion which
followed.
The filmwas presented by
a right-to-life group that
calls itself "Heartline".
Wanda Davis,
group
representative and
moderator for the evening,
describes the Calhoun
County-based group a s a
"counseling service" whose
function is "to give an
alternative to abortion."
Davis stated that the
object of the 1980 movie is
"to get you to make your own

decision." Because the film "unbiased" look at the legal
showed two abortions, Davis and moral question of
warned viewers before it
abortion. Some members of
began that the scenes could the
audience apparently
be shocking. "If you can
concluded
the film is
watch it," she said, "I think "one-sided.that
"
it's important that you do dorm director Sparkman
said
watch it." Everyone stayed,
she
would
be
willing
to
host
but some students were group with a presentationa
visibly affected by the sight
of the medical procedure. from the opposing point of
view, like Planned ParenDavis
assailed
the thood, provided that the
A m e r i c a n M e d i c a l information presented is
Association for its part in the "factual." She said she had
legal debate over the not previewed "A Matter of
abortion issue. She also Choice" but had obtained
accused Planned Paren- "referrals" from "reliable"
thood of receiving "kick- sources.
backs."
The film featured a female
The presentation, in- reporter who had been
cluding charts and statistics, assigned the topic of abormet with some opposition tion. At the end of the film,
from the audience. Of she stated that she ,had
particular concern was the undertaken the task with an
billing of the movie as an open mind, but had, over the

course of her study, come to
believe that abortion is
wrong. In her adventure
through the world of abortion?the reporter met a man
who had, at one time, run the
largest abortion clinic in the
country but who had been
reformed and had written a
book a b u t the evils of
abortion. She also interviewed counselors,
doctors, young single women
who had chosen abortion,
and young single women who
had chosen to have the child.
The film steered clear of
the religious aspect of the
issue. Instead, it included
photographs of aborted
fetuses, discussions with prolife marchers, an actual
abortion by suction, and an
actual abortion induced by a
saline solution. Tine film
concluded with a live birth.

Since 1980 the cost,
allowing room for inflation,
of attending a college or
university has increased
greater than the money
available to fund it. This is
the latest findings from the
College Board.

Reagan's
appointment.
Since 1975 federally funded
grants have risen from
922,000 receivers to 2.7
million. 2.5 million students
receiving basic federal
q a n t s were from low income families, an increase
The study does show, of 1.2 million from 1975.
however, that due to federal
aid programs college is now
The College Board report,
easier to pay for than twenty TRENDS IN STUDENT
years ago. An upward trend AID, added that federal aid
beginning in 1963 has has shifted to loans instead
dropped 21 percent since of grants. Eighty percent of

Y

scheduled to speak

Dr. Melvin Kranzberg, Callaway Professor of the History
of Technology at Georgia Institute of Technology and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, will speak at Jacksonville
State University on Thursday, April 12, at 8 p.m. on the 11th
moor of the Houston Cole Library.
Dr. Kranzberg will speak on the topic, "Technology Is the
all 1975 students on aid had Answer - But That's Not the Question."
grants. Seventeen percent
His visit is sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa Associates.
Dr. Kranzberg is known for establishing and developing a
received loans. k of 1984
each category provided 48 new field of history - the history of technology. He is the
percent. Four percent is principal founder of the Society for the History of
used in the form of student- Technology (SHOT).
on-campus jobs.
According to Kranzberg, "although technology is
Cuts in veteran benefits frequently viewed a s something mechanical and 'inhuman,'
due to the end of eligibility it is one of the most basic of human social characteristics
under the GI Bill and the end and has played a large role in the development of
of social security payments civilization.
to college students have
"However, it is subject to misuse and abuse. Nevercaused most of the shift. theless, it is not simply a neutral human instrument; as
These groups have turned to
(See KRANZBERG, Page 3)
loans now.

College education costs continue to escalate
~ccordingto new reports a
Aiding the increase is an 11
college education is harder percent rise this year and an
to pay for than it was just expected 8 percent one in
four years ago.
1
~Federal
. aid is down $2
billion from 1981-2 peak of
1516 billion.

GIT technologv professor

II
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led to arrive

Annuals sc
Mimosa 1984 will be student may still obtain a
arriving between April 6 and copy by showing any kind of
April 9. Each student who ID and giving a Mirno sa staff
has been enrolled both the member time to check the
fall and spring semesters is IBM run off for the semester
qualified to receive a in quiestion.
Students enrolled for only
Mimosa by showing an ID
b ~ t h one semester may obtain a
validated
for
semesters. If the ID is not book by paying $3.00
vahdated or has been lost the Students who graduated in

December may pay a total of
$6.00 if they wish the book

mailed to them.
Staff members will begin
giving out Mimosas as soon
as all of the order has been
unloaded and checked. The
books will be available in ?Ae
basement hall of TPAB daily
from 8:00 lo 5:00 from their

SGA

Kranaberg
(Continued from Page 2)
Kranzberg's First Law states: 'Tecnnology 1s neither good
nor bad, nor is it neutral.' This is because technology interacts with the sociocultural milieu in a variety of ways
which are not necessarily inherent in the technology itself
and which can differ in varying contexts."
Dr. Krmzberg has taught at Harvard, Stevens Institute,
Arnherst, and Case Western Reserve University where he
established the first graduate program in the history of
technology.
He received his A.B. from Amherst in 1938 and the M.A.
(1939) and Ph.D. (1942) from Harvard.
The address is open to the public..

Drinking

(Continued from Page 2)
"I think education is the answer." Fowler said of her
position, "The program, as it is presented now is a waste."
Fowler went on to say, "Drinking is not a necessity. If you
drink, don't drive. That's what we're trying to get across."
A need for uniformity should be stresseii aiozg with the
proposal of this bill. Fowler believes that there is nothing
magical about changing the drinking age to 21. Since the
age of maturity is so abstract, the drinking age could be
raised to 25 or even the driving age changed to 21. What the
force seems to be striving for is consistency in a legal age
and raising the threshhold of lying.
When young people contended that if they can die for their
country at 18, they can drink at 18, Fowler assured them,
"18 ismuch too young to die for your country."

arrival date through April
17.
During
final
examinations the hours will
shift to 10:00-l1:30 a.m. and
1:30-3 :30 through noon
Wednesday, April 25. After
ApriI 25, latecomers may
pick up books in the Public
Relatiorts office, mah floor
Bibb Graves Hall.

A

(Continued from
get the motion changed by
next Monday.
In other SGA news, Renee
Lupa presented a bill
changing the election
campaign from one week to
two months. A debate between senators went on for
several minutes. Senator
Johnson disagreed with
Senator Bates over the
argument that 2 months are
r.eeded. The senate split, but
a slim majority allowed the
bill to be passed. The
legislation should go into
effect next year. Lupa then
tried to get a bill changing
how dorm senators a r e
elected; h~weverdebate was
heated and several senators
asked the motion be tabled
and wait until next week.
Phil Sisk and the senate
then voted to abolish student
and faculty parking to end
problems of the two groups
parking in the wrong section.
The campus security will not

Page 1)
have to follow hke amendStudents may now have a greater advantage of seeing
ment since they didn't agree -campuses they are interested in attendmg by use of laser
to it at the traffic committee disks. Six colleges are now available for viewing and 400 are
meeting.
hoped to be added by 1985. The sixcollege tow is presented
Senator Green
and - in 20 minutes and Info-Disc Corporation charge the colleges
president Sisk said a list of a base rate of $2.500 for each minute.
State Senators is in the SGA office. The students are
Foreign students attending The University of Oklahomaurged to write the senators to - Norman may have to pay tuition and room and board costs
get action on the removal of a year in advance due to 92 out of 100 Nigerian students
asbestos. Dr. Woodward has -having not paid their tuition.
been meeting with Green
and the asbestos committee
According to North Texas State University psychologists
but needs written action to .Chris Thurman and Fred Lopez, low grades top the list of
get support from the State. things that make college students the most upset. Following
Treasurer Bull Kay 'low grades were: having belongings stolen, getting heavy
wanted the Chanticleer to . reading assignments, being unable to register for desired
report there is $224 in the classes and failing to find parking places on campus. The
entertainment budget and - findings were a result of 200 students surveyed.
said he worked all week
trying to locate the source of
According to Gallup polls half of all college students think
the new money. He said it is
religion
is veryhportant in their lives. Courses aiding the
from the talent show and
upsurge of religion on campus are ones such as the
Cinematic Arts Council.
Sources close to the SGA 'University of Arizona's "Western Religions" and
said 2 of the 3 executive "Christian Literature and
officers will be running for
office, a s well a s two
senators.

-
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Viewpoints

-

Media has special obligation

Recent attacks childish

The members of media staffs have a
special obligation to understand one another
and cooperate. In the first place, a
newspaper, for example, does not exist for
the fulfillment of staff members as other
clubs and organizations do. The newspaper
is published to inform, entertain, and
provoke thought among its readers. So staff
members are concerned about carrying out
these purposes. Campus newspapers are
always in a state of change because staff
members come .and go more often.
Sometimes a student interested in "saving
the world" walks in and says he is there to
write. He writes a few stories and wanders
off.
Other more serious staff members
become involved, take a few journalism
courses, get to know senior staff members,
and get to know the advisors. They "learn
the ropes" and hang around until they
graduate. From this group the real leaders
come. Nearly all of these assume some
position of leadership like editor, section
editor, business manager, advertising
manager, or typist. These people make up

the executive board and determine what the
paper will be like for a year. Theyqust
work to provide coverage representative of
the needs of the student body, cooperate
with one another, assign articles and train
general staff members who are just learning, and be willing to give up their positions
when appointments are made for the next
year.
form of a letter to the editor involving one
section editor's performance of the job.
Last fall when one section editor, who has
since graduated, kept receiving malicious
letters attacking him personally, th6
executive board adopted the policy of not
publishing letters of a vindictive personal
nature.

Greg Spoon
Managing
Editor
--

Unfortunately, the climate is not so ideal
in The Chanticleer office right now. It appears that people not on the staff have been
encouraged to write critical material
bordering on character assassination in the

The letter received this week was of that
nature' It was 'Iso "llowed
harassment which cannot be abided,
specifically from unidentified callers.
People who criticize have every right to
criticize a publication and its staff but they

should und;?rstandthe entire job assig&&t
and be sure the accusations and critical
comments are factual. They also should not
handle points in such a childish way that
they point straight to the source of their
misunderstood misinformation.
Considering the growth and improvement
of The Chanticleer over the past two years
which can be attributed &I the strong
leadership of Tim Strickland, Susie Invin,
pat Forrester, Bert Spence, and Lynn
LePine, it is unfortunate that those involved
in the recent questionable behavior cannot
see the possibiiity of doing serious damage
and conduct themselves more maturally.

'A Matter of Choice', not an unbiased abortion film
"A Matter of Choice"
blurred the distinctions
between the types of abortions. In addition, the
Heartline representative
included the hysterotomy (a
procedure similar to a
Caesarian section, but a
"birth" occurs, and if the
baby lives, it is suffocated,
smothered, or discarded) a s
a type of abortion. Tis
implies that to be pro-choice
is to be pro-hysterotomy.
Many advocates of choice,
however, believe abortion
after the first two trimesters
*;.,.,..&!&
...,...y;'.'"'"'
&&
.:...*:
.~w~~u~5?~fi:*<:fi,X.::XX:,:I
. ."
...... .............,.........
>.:>>..<.:<? ;:;.:.;w;...;.;.
;.;.:.:.....:...:.....
... &
.>.:?: .:ye:"..
,:,:t e f l : : : C ' ~ u."I : . . should
~ ~ abe
~a
illegal.
~ : . But to
r( q--+r$$
recomize this fact, the right!lf$f : ' rig
:@
::$
,
: t', '(', '[ ,$$ to-llifers would lose the
:.:.:<
.:.:...
....
$$ motional impact of showing
.:.:.:.
:#$
<
E2 photographs-of IUIM-month
The
Chanticleer
was
establishedas
a
student
news$$
$....
,,...
:.:.:.
>x. fetuses piled high in a garDawr
in 7934. The office is located in room g.
:
'
.:.:.:
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By WNNA AVANS
It would appear to most
viewers to be an incontrovertible fact that the
film "A Matter of Choice" is
a film produced by a "prolife" organization for the
sole purpose of scaring,
indoctrinating, or coercing
people into believing that
abortion is wrong.
~ u the
t film shown by
Hearwe to unsuspecting
students in Sparkma Hall
was billed as an unbiased
obviously to make the
audience believe that a
,

"'

,,

T

7:

presentation-a film to make
one think. Obviously,
however, someone had
thought, closed his or her
mind, and consequently
produced this tool of the socalled "right-to-llife"
movement.
The closest the film came
to presenting the pro-choice
side of the issue was an interview with an abortion
counselor who admitted that
she had had several abortions herself. The point was
typical pro-choice individual
has had multiple abortions.

N 1. 7

~7

"

,

u

0

$#+:.:.
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bage can.
The film is dependent upon
the suggestion that abortion
is murder. But the termination of the potential for
life is not the same a s the
termination of life. Indeed,
contraception is the termination of the potential for
life. Children are starving to
death worldwide - 42,000
daily - and these Heartliners
are worried that the birth
rate is going to drop so low
that the U. S. will collapse.

abortion - such a s rape.
Though it discussed at length
the emotional consequences
of having an abortion, it
neglected to point out lhat
giving birth to a child if one
is unmarried and has no
means of support can also be
at least slightly traumatic
and the results are longerterm.

under the conditions
produced by forcing the
matter into a dirty back
room.
Neadmission-charge
films are seldom produced
just to make People think
about both sides of an issue
equally. Someone had a message to convey, and that
weak message was delivered
Finally, the film omitted dramatically by A Matter of'
the fact that abortions a ~ e Choice. Students seeing the
here to stay-legally or 6lm in the future should
illegally. Although the beware that the film is a
"A Matter of Choice" is number of abortions may semi-masterful piece of
not to be condemned so much have risen when it was made propaganda and should be
for what it did say, but more legal, the idea has been taken as such. The
for what it omitted. There popularized, and anyone disseminators of this
was no discussion of the seeking an abortion will message would also do well
circumstances that might always be able to get one- to become aware of what
lead a woman to seek an even if it does result in death they are doing.

-

Courtesy lacking

Library is victim of ill manned students
By CmRIELE PRODaZER
Since the printing press was invented, nlankind has
means to spread knowledge. Following a logical process to
find a place where to store books, a building called a library
has been designed to gather, collect, register and take care
of them. Through this facility the wisdom of centuries and
of our century is made accessible to the students.
But, obviously, the wisdom hasn't yet reached us to take
care of this facility.
Newspapers from all over the nation are kept in the
library in the basement. They are available for everybody
to read and take advantage of. But advantage seems to
have two sides! Some students among us consftier them to
be there for taking clippings for class assignments. These
students don't seem to have the money to copy articles
they are interested in. But they are not only lacking money
but they are also missing a certain degree of honesty
toward their fellow students. The newspapers are aU
available at the end of the month, if they are needed for
special classes. The newspapers, like all the h k r , and
around 27,500 magazines are provided for general use. This
material is intended for all students, not those who dare to
vandalize by destroying them.
According to a study made in 1980, there was an average
loss of 3 percent of the material, equal to 9192,m. As a

consequence ot mat a lock has been placed at the door on
the main floor. The fifteen hour workers on the main floor
have been replaced by a full-time employee. The checkout,
which used to be an each floor, has been changed to the
main floor, because the control unfortunately was not efficient enough. Material and books were lost or simply not
returned.
After this study was made, an estimate for an alarm
system was made which many libraries already have installed. The costs of this system were estimated at about
one-fourth to one-fifth of the actual loss of books. But instead of that a guard has been placed at the entrance. And
the loss of these materials has changed drasticallydut
still, it, exists to an unpleasant degree.
Taking books and cctting articles out of newspapers do
not prove your braveness, and certainly don't prove your
maturity. Among 7000 students there still might be some
kids, but you shouldn't show your worst side. Cutting up
papers and refusing to return public tooks that belong to us
all are examples of a bad side!
PJ1 students on campus here are considered adults; they
live away from home and have to make their own decisions.
These decisions involve general rules which make living
together smooth. If a student doesn't realize how important
the library is for everybody, he should examine his attitude.

THE C
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
This is in acknowledgment
of the growing number of
unsigned news articles
appearing each week in The
Chanticleer. I have always
believed these articles to
have been written by fellow
students, but, instead, I have
found that the majority of
these articles have been
written by the Campus News
Bureau which is funded by
the university to write attractive articles about the
university. Articles written
by the News Bureau are
submitted to The Chanticleer
free of charge.
In the last edition of the
Paper, 3 out of 6 news stories
were written
the News
Bureau. If The Chanticleer is
supposed
be a student
newspaper wittenby the
students and
the
students, then why are the
majority of the news articles
written by a university
funded service?
it
to
not fair for the news
receive about a $150 a month
b sit back and have someone
else do her job for her!
The

the

student Paper is to teach and
train students
about
and
a
paper. How can these
students learn if they are
allowed to use articles
written by Jerry Harris, a
professional journalist, of
the Campus News Bureau?
In
major newspapers,
credit is always given to the
appropriate source. Is The
Chanticleer not bordering on
lageri ism by omitting the
name On those
articles written by the News
Bureau?
The Chanticleer has, in my
opinion, been misleading the
students by not supplying a
by-line for each article that
appears in the paper. All
year long, The Chanticleer
has been commenting on
how SGA senators and its
executive officers have not
been "concerned" and have
not been fumlling their duty
to the students. How can The
Chanticleer make these
comments with a clear
conscience and accuse
others of negligent behavior
when they themselves are
being negligent? My mother
always told me to practice
what I preach. I think it's
something everyone should

aware, the visitation team
from SACS stated in their
final report, "Currently,
mental health needs are met
by a variety of services and
agencies a t Jacksonville
State University. The career
development and counseling
service, the dean of student
services, the institutional
physician, and the Department of Psychology all serve
students. All of the above
mentioned areas report an
inability to handle current
demands." Consequently the
visiting team recommended
that "the need for adequate
services in the mental health
area be provided more
comprehensively by the
University."
~n
an effort to address this
need for personal counseling
for JSU students, I have
located two well trained
volunteers on campus who
wish to counsel students.
Janice McCulley is currently
p,rs,ing
her PhD in
aunsdor~
d from
the University of Alabama Tuscaloosa, expecting to
complete her course work by
December 1984. Additionally
she coordinates a job
training program for
workers who have been
unemployed for a long period
,d who wish to change to a
different line of work. Ms.
McCuey will see student
clients in 311 Bibb Graves on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 5:30
8
with later appointments available.
Students may be referred to
the Center for individualized
Instruction during these
hours, or they may call
Linda
Read,
Center
secretary, at ext. 345 during
regular business hours.
Claudia McDade,
Director, Center for

reduce the deficit. He further
states the system is all
fouled up. It is hard to
comprehend that it has taken
3 years for the Senator to
realize this.
U. S. Representative
Ronnie Flipo of Florence,
Representative Richard
Shelby of Tuscaloosa and
Representative Ben Erdreich of Birmingham
predicted that little will be
done this year on the deficit.
Rep.
Erdreich
says
"because of the elections, we
will not deal with the deficit
in a significant way." Have
you ever heard of such
gobbledy
gouk?
The
American people are facing
a $200 billion deficit and we
have representatives and
congressmen that don't
have the guts to take a stand.
Citizens wake up before it is
too late.
Let
your
Congressmen and Senators
h o w we are tired of this
waste of tax payers dollars.
~One way for
~ sure to~get their ~
attention is on election day.
There is an unwritten rule
in Washington "to get along
you have to go along". Can
we financially afford to
continue going along? On the
same date the above information was in the news,
the
Government
appropriated $798,531.00 to be
wed to make a study of
whether Playboy, Hustler
and more sexual explicit
materials are linked to
violence by juveniles.

Taxpayers, can you
believe this? Almost one
million dollars to study
Playboy and Hustler and
their effect on juveniles.
Most sensible, intelligent
people know that lust of the
eye leads to evil desire.
hdividualized
Matthew 5:28, 1st John 2:16,
and Proverbs 6:25 are just a
few of the many scriptures in
the Bible that answer the
above question without
spending almost a million
Editor:
According to recent media do;' :s.
reports, the federal budget
Thank you for allowing me
deficit may be this year's
number one campaign issue, to share my comments with
but the problem probably the citizens.
won't be tackled until next
Sincerely yours,
year after the election. mS
Larry H. Barton
is
what
Alabama
Mayor
Congressmen told the
City of Talladega
Association of Alabama
Industries recently. One
Alabama Congressman
stated that the media has 4
do.
well documented the $100
STATEMENT OF
claw hammers and the $1000
Sincerely,
EDlTORIAL
POLICY
aluminum
ladders
and
he
Robyn Alvis
It is the policy of ChanSGA Senator and Con- believes the American public
cerned Student
will insist something be ticleer to publish only signed
letters to the editor.
done. The ~ ~ b l shouldn't
ic
Letters submitted are not
h a v e t o ~ h T. k k e l s e t s d
edited
for grammatical,
officials are supported to be
looking out for the "folks" spelling, or structural errors
back home. Alabama in any way. Students and
Senator Denton says welfare faculty are encouraged to
Dear Editor:
As you a r e probably reforms a r e needed to submit letters to the editor.

Mental health

needs are

styles and most popular
colors *Polyester/collon
blends *Sizes s M L XL

Prices Start From

*Nyon/Lycra and

i

~

~

Ski, Bain d e Soleil

Pack Douche

Polaroid, S u n Magic, Gradients &

JACKSONVILLE

n
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Schicchi offers something different from musical
By MARTHA RITCH
It's been about two years
since an opera has been
produced on campus. This
year the music and drama
departments came together
for the successful production
of Gianni Schicchi.
This one act opera by
Giacomo Puccini was
written in 1918 and is the
favorite of three one act
operas entitled collectively,
II Trittico (The Triptych).
With a plot line as light and
humorous as a modern day
sitcom, Gianni Schicchi was
easy for the audience to
follow and a delight to laugh
at.
The tedious work involved
in putting on an opera has
most likely been the reason
that they have been kept to
opera workshops., It took
extra hours of practice for
the singers. Stitchers and
stage crew did their share,
as well. For this reason, says
Dr. Brown, music director
for the opera, "We may not
do both a musical and an
opera in one year, but
perhaps one or the other. " A
lmger opera could take the
place of the musical once in a
while.
An oDera is auite different

music sounding much like a
town cryer; whereas the aria
is sung more like a song.
Sandy Estes, one of the
sopranos explains, "A
recitative is harder than
doing a solo in a musical.
You have to act, do the solo,
and watch the conductor."
For conductor Carl Anderson, the opera is a total
workout compared to a
musical where there are
speaking breaks. He waved
his arms from the time the
curpin went up until it fell.
He comments, "The concentration level must be
immeasurably higher by the
cast and orchestra. It's a lot
more work but a lot more

fun."
The outcome of the individual efforts was spectacular. If the singers had
never performed in an opera
before, it wasn't apparent.
With perfect expressions,
Margaret Gibson, Scott
Boozer and Clarence
Goodbeer caught the attention of the audience and
ahwed them to show personalit~and hunor- Scott
Whomn m y have looked
quite different in his
character of Schicchi, but
the nose job couldn't fully

- -

difierence to the audience,
as well a s the actors and
orchestra, is the continuation
of
music
throughout the performance.
&own explained that this
opera is part recitative and
part aria. Recitative includes sentences put to

he plays believable and
heart-warming. & the love
sick Rinuccio, Steve Simmons was able to show off his
strong, clear voice through
love songs to Lauretta. And
Lauretta, played by Leslie
Whitmire, sang back to him,
sending chills up the spines

cast oJ Gianni Schicchi
Shorn here are m q m t ~ i b Wdlmelle
~ ~ ~G W, ~ Y , beer, Rick Robertson, Jhn Gordon l a d Steve S-ons
they look t0 la unexpected gUC%t.
b d y Estes, SCOH b z e r , Keith ~ n g g Clmace
,
I,

.

With only a few exceptions of

weak, unheard notes.
The c ~ ~ can,
~ bye nos
means, go
for
they couldn't go unnoticed.
' 'OUGLAS stetz,
designer, estimates that
after considering time and
(See OPERA, Page 7)

(
CAMPUS BOOHSTORE
J. S. U.

"ANNOUNCES STUDENT
APPRECIATION MONTH"
MARCH Is Student Appnciation Month
And To Show Our Appnciation We
Have Marked Oown Our Entire Line Of
Sportswear 20% = 50%
Othtr Spttials

J.S.U. Palintors Caps $2.50
BOOR SALE 99'

-

And During March Buy One 99' Book
And Receive One for I Penng.

SCOTT BOOZER: Facial expressions
gave humor to his character of &tto and

as

became an important detail in the opera's
success.

Just Our Way Of Saying
THANKS for Your Continued SUDDO~!

§con Whorton
The make-up work shows the change Scott
went through for hi8 character of G W

Schicchi in the recent opera.

Steve Simmons a n d Leslie Whitmire
As thelovebirds of Rinuccio and Lauretta, together. They stood by as
these two sang beautiful love ep-qs over the will of Wloso.

others fought

I
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We Haue 10 Oiffennt 6 packs
for. $3.00 Or Under.
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Ritch Observations

Summer strikes students
Siunmer is not here yet, but if you look
around you could be fooled.

Martha Ritch
Entertainment

The campus beaches are already open
with sun worshipers sprawled out on towels
and the smell of coconut oil 5lling the air.
The line of cars is beginning to circle the
dorm shores to give interested drivers a
glimpse of bathing beauties. Frisbees and
footballs are being flung everywhere.
A recent party fooled me even further as I
was surrounded- by folks wearing cut off
shirts and shorts and fli~flops.Everything
was provided for a
bash
the heat. A lake was even dug out back and I
could have sworn I was in Hawaii or at least
close by Florida. But it was only the Sigma
Nu house pretending to be shipwrecked and
doing a terrific job.
When summer is actually here, all of these
ecstatic people will be complaining of heat
and hatem sunburn. The anticipation of
summer is somehow different from the
season itself. We remember the beaches and
long for outdoom and bare feet. It slips our
mind how the pavement and sand burn our

A

already. I'm as guilty as the next person
about preparing my tan prematurely and
shorts and tank tops before the
weather is suitable. A friend of mine refused
to wear a coat over her summer attire the
other night even though it was more than
dightly hilly. she sacrificed her health
,,t
her mind was made up; it was time
for
Still, somewhere in the back of my mind I
m m m b e r that summertime brings
diSc0xIIfort. The carefree attitudes don't
Seem to last through the heat. But for now,
the beach parties, Suntan oil and shorts
become more and more appealing with each
Sunny day..

Anniston, Ala. 36201

236-3597

nowyou Don't Have To Drive To
Anniston To Get Your Favorite Video MoviesWilliam 0.Noles

We've Got A Large Selection Of
The newest & Hottest Videos On The Market-
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Jazz trio and guests delight crowd
By MARTHA RI*H
For an hour and a half that
went by much too quickly,
the jazz trio entertained a
N 1 house Monday night with
everything from ragtime to
contemporary styles.
The basic trio is made up
of Ron Surace on piano,
Tracy Tyler on drums, and
Joel Zimmerman on bass.
They were assisted by
students Steve Tanner and
Rick Sargent. Added for the
performance were Joe
Keracher and Dave Walters.
There was no doubt that
the group was playing for a
crowd of jazz lovers. For the
students it was a chance to
see their instructors show off
their playing talents,
something not offen witnessed during class. The rest
of the people were able to
enjoy a free concert worth
paying for.
The first two numbers
included all seven musicians
opening with the well loved
"Alexander's Ragtime
Band." Keracher was
featured on clarinet during a
Latin piece
entitled,
"Wave."
He was so
delightful on this and the
next two songs that the
audience encouraged an
encore before the intermission.
Steve Tanner joined the
trio the second half for a

saxophone feature on Dave
Brubeck's "Three to Get
Ready.;
The George Gershwin
piece "It Ain't Necessarily
SO" was done as a
conglomeration of solos. It
was a different way of
presenting a song but very
effective. Versatility was
further shown in "Pastoral"
written by a man Surace met
in Russia. It had a contemporary jazz flavor to it.
"No Changes"
again
featured Tanner and was a
Surace original. Closing out
the show with an encore, the
group played an interesting
arrangement of Chuck
Mangione's "Feels So Good"
that was adapted for the trio.
The crowd all but went
crazy. It takes a lot out of
players to get folks on their
feet, but it happened after
this performance.
Surace served as speaker
for the group and showed
much gratitude and ap-

preciation for his fellow
players. "We're lucky
enough to have a percussionist on our faculty as
talented and reliable as Mr.
Tracy Tyler." He then
Zimcommented
on
merman's ability to play
equally
well on electric
bass and tuba. Surace's own
talents did not go unnoticed
as his solos were we
received by the audience.
The addition of Keracher
and Walters was a pleasant
one. Alan Armstrong, a
student of Walters, says,
"I've never heard a jazz
trumpet
played
that
mellow." And the sound of
Keracher's clarinet was
solid and pure.
Tanner and Sargent were
not timid among the other,
more experienced players.
Their talents may not be
N l y developed yet but they
proved that they can more
than hold their own.

Recitals announced

-March
- 30-7:30 p.m., sophomore recital, Chris Moore and
Glen Carter.
April 1-2:30 p.m., Sophomore Student Recital (Gray
Jabaley), students of Mr. Carl Anderson, Mason Hall.
April 1-430 p.m., Senior Recital, Debbie Collier, per
cussion, student of Mr. G. Tracy Tyler, Mason Hall.
p.m., Senior Voice Recital, Tress Bishop,
April
April 1-7:30 p.m. Phi MU ~ l p h aS M a Brothers?
Recital, Mason Hall.
April 3-7: 30 p.m., Clarinet Choir Concert, Carl Anderson,
director, Mason Hall.
April 4-7:30 p.m., Junior Tuba Recital, D h y Metcalf,

1
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Joel tours
Billy Joel is one of few performers who
could sit alone on stage Mth just his piano
and captivate his audiences for houfs. What
he chooses to do, however, Is surround
himself with some of today's top musicians
ranging from drummer Liberty DeVitto to
multi-talented horn player, Mark Rivera.
His recent Omni performance proved
even greater the energy Joel puts forth to
make his shows a great success. Joel, chose
not to rely so heavily won his recent
platinum album AN INNOCENT MAN.
Opening with "Prelude-Angry Young Man,"
Joel proved to the almost-capacity crowd
that dthough his latest album is ahnost a
totally different approach, he still h a not
lost his "Piano Man" ability.
Touring is nothing new to Billy Joel but,
his simple approach is almost a relief when
compared to the extensive stages and
lighting used by most musicians today. Joel
compensates, however, for most of the
"hoopla" by choosing to put forth an extra
effort into the songs he performs. The
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background vocals and helicopter sounds
preceding "Goodnight Saigon" proved the
song a s heart-rending on stage a s portrayed
in Joel's video.
"Scenes from an Italian Restaurant" let
Joel demonstrate his supreme piano talents
while proving the need for some assistance
irom his band members who have toured
with such music stars as David Bowie, *
Stevie Nich and Simon and Garfunkle. The
versatility of Billy Joel's band combined
with "The Afordables," the backup singers
needed for Joel's newer songs, brought
about a uniqueness to the concert and added
a bit of co&c relief.
i;tberty DeVitto, who has been performing
for almost a decade with Billy Joel, gave
audiences a view of the friendship the two
musicians share, with constant towel and
drumstick throwing, and a brief role switch
between he and the piano man.
Singing songs such a s T h o an," and
lrJust the Way You Are" from his older hit
albums PIANOMAN and THE STRANGER
brought back numerous memories to the
crowd that consisted of many who have
gown up on Joel's songs.

6LBia
Shot, 61Stuetto,,,41AUentom,,,and
'cResaure,, received continual apprwd
from the crowds who waited to hear what
other hits Joel chose to sing.
BY the end of the amcert the tw&our,
t W ~ n C 0 r show
e
gave everyone a chance to
hear what they wished to, with an added
advantage of seeing a concert put on by a
sincere Performer.

Hudson originates
Tarzan
Austin and P. H. Vazak. Greystoke is conV

By MELINDA bALLAHAR
~~~h Hudson has made a name for
himself. He is known for his film debut,
chariots of F h e , which won
Film
awards from both British and American
Film Academies and Oscars for screenplay,
music and costume design. A s a director,
Hudson has won numerous awards in
Venice, Cannes, London and New York
for his documentaries and television
c o m e r cials.
After editing commercials and
documentaries in Paris, Hudson retuned to
London and formed Cammell-Hudson Film
Company. It became, in the 60's, one of the
most successful production houses. After
receiving a Screenwriter's Guild Award, a
British Academy nomination and first prize
at the Venice Documentary Film Festival,
Hudson pined Ridley Scott in 1970. The next
five years Hudson and Scott dazzled
audiences with their elegant, imaginative
commercials. It was at this time Hudson
added two CLIO Awards for Cinematic Art
and Directions, the Direction and Art
Direction Gold Award and the Venice Grana
Pri Cinema to numerous other awards.
Hudson rejected opportunities to do
feature films waiting "for a project I
believed in," (Chariots of Eire).
Greystoke: The Legend of Tanan, Lord
of the kpes and Chariots of FYre have
parallel themes according to Hudson. "Both
deal with the inherent nobility of human
beings-against the pressures of compromise and expediency."
Hudson produced and directed Greystoke
from a screenplay written by Michael

sidered to have been filmed as Edgar Rice
B w ~ u g hconceived Tarzan originally.
Greystoke is targeted to open nationwide
On March 30.
I-. H U M PH R EY
l N G R lD
I
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Jack's Spicy Chicken&Biscuits
9-Piece Dinner
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Features
Upwardly mobile Yuppies replace 70's preppies
and keeps you on track during your liesure
time.
To the same extent as the Yuppie is addicted to workout exercise, he also lives for
the "stylish dinner party". The menu would
consist of sushi, gravlax and smoked trout
as appetizers, a pasta course with three
different kinds of mushrooms, and swordfish or salmon steaks. A sophisticated and
tasteful dinner would be concluded by
homemade sorbet. During the week or when
its raining, Chinese food iS accepted, but it
has "almost become pedestrian". For being
"in" he likes Japanese, Mexican, and
variations on Asian cuisine, like Burmese or
Indonesian fare.
A Yuppie always tries to convince
everyone that he-she is being intellectual. So
he likes movies, preferably directed by
foreigners like Werner Herzog and Francois
'hffaut.
A Yuppie child has to get used to the fast
track early. By eight months he-she has
already completed a swirnmiilg course.
Suzuki .violin lessons help him to appreciate
the fine arts at an early age and attune him
to Stephane Grappelli concerts. Their lives
continue to be arranged by their parents,
who sign them up for "puberty consciousness-raisingcourses" at the age of 12,
while father and mother are taking a
"coping-with-adolescentraggravation seminar".
Maris+ Piesman concludes the interview
with the PEOPLE magazine with the
following statement. "Yuppies are striving
for expensive homes, live-in help, a sixfigure salary, the best tables, and instant
recognition at the five top retitaurants in
their city!' So they need analysis four to five
.times a week to answer, "Why am I doing
this?"

By CABRIELE PROMITZER
"They live in or near a major city, claim
to be between 25 and 45 years old, aspire to
six-figure salaries and have bodies like Jane
Fonda's.They like high tech, living spaces
(lofts in converted f~ctories),make their
own pasta, play squash, are into stress
adaptation, wear golden Rolexes, own every
Cuisinart attachment and consider Woody
Allen, Ralph Lavren and Nora Ephron their
spokespeople." (People Magazine, Jan. 9,
1984)
L)o you

know anybody whom this
description fits? These new "trend-setters"
are Young Urban Professionals, called
"Yuppies" and are in the "achieved state"
of being a Yuppie. The particular differences between the Preppy of the Year
1982 and Yuppies are laid out in the "10
commandments" of "The "Yuppie Handbook", written by two Manhattan YuppiesMarissa Presman, 32, a lawyer, and Marilee
Hartley, 38, a trade publication editor.
According to an interview in PEOPLE
these two Manhattan Yuppies think "1984
will be the year of the Yuppie".
They chose this name "because it sounded
like preppy and hippie and had the right
ring". In trying to achieve this "state of
mind", you have to know what is going one,
you have to be in a lucrative job and keep up
with the fast pace of a successful
professional. The clothes you wear are
mainly oifice-uniforms, but you do have one
weak point-you fall for all kinds of different
exercise clothes. As a typical Yuppie you
oppose artificial materials in your clothes.
So 100 percent cotton is the only acceptable
alternative.
The fast pace of your professional life
never slows down. Jane Fonda's workout
satisfies the desire for a slender. lean body

Card offers inexpensive travel
Along with backpacks and guidebooks,
students are traveling to just about every
corner of the world with their "second
passport", the International Student I.D.
Card. It's the discount card that makes
travel on a shoestring possible.
Available exclusively through the not-forprofit Council on International Educational
Exchange, the Card entitles students as
young as 12 years of age to exceptional fare
reductions, discounts, price-cutting
coupons, reduced museum admissions as
well as automatic accident and sickness
insurance. Over one million student
travelers around the world take advantage
of the Card every year while pursuing the
fun of studv and adventure.
Exclusive Hirfare bargains
International Student 1.D. Card holders,
under the age of 31 years, are offered exceptional airfare discounts, sometimes as
much as 60 percent on select regularlyscheduled commercial tlights. Available
exclusively through the Council, this network of bargain fares includes transatlantic
and transpacific routes as well as intraEuropean and Europe to Asia, Africa and
Australia flights.
Free Discount Guide
As the only internationally recognized
proof ot student status, the International
Student I.D. Card entitles student travelers
to ascounts in 50 countries. For the converuence of cardholders, the Card comes
wth an informative I.D. Discount Guide,
discount
whch describes m detall
.pegrams nl every parbic~patmgcountry. In

addition, the Guide contains several pages
of discount coupons for local sightseeing,
sporting activities, forlkloric programs,
boat trips and wilderness tours.
How students qualify for the Card
Any junior high, senior high, college,
university or vocational school student at
leash 12 years of age is eligible to apply for
an International Student I.D. Card Students
must be enrolled in a program of study
leading to a diploma or a degree at an accredited secondary or post-secondary
educational institution during the current
academic year. To obtain the I.D. Card for
1984, students must be enrolled during the
1983-84 school year for either fall, spring or
summer sessions.
Students can apply for the Card by
requesting an application from any Council
office or Council-appointed isuing offices on
370 campuses across the nation. The cost,
$8.00, automatically includes accidentsickness insurance for all travel outside the
US., a benefit potentially as valuable to the
traveling student as reduced air fares and
other major discount.
LD. Card opens up scholarship fund
Among its many services, the Council
maintains an International Student I.D.
Card Scholarship Fund financed from sales
of the Card. Now in its 4th year, the Fund
awards travel subsidies to students in
service or study projects in the world's
developing countries. To date, a total of
$35,400 has been awarded to 54 students.
U.S. high school and undergraduate
students who are planning a study program
(See T ~ A V E LPage
,
13)

You are invited to attend the lecture of
DAVID OLTVE
A.P.A. attorney
Thur. April 12
8:00P.M.

Merrill Auditorium

Sponsored by the JSUSPA

.March

29, 1984

Guide aids roomie search

CDCS Forum

Insurance field offers
career opportunities
with 1800 cornpanies
during the 1980s as members insurance risks, then, based
By SANDY
F0RTENI)ERRY
of the baby-boom generation onthesestudies*
a
There is a lot more to the that Came of age during the premium rate which is
insurance industry than
selling "whole life," and
even that field is seeing a lot
of inter&ing changes. The
new climate of business and
the economy are demanding
imaginative, knowledgeable
hmrance practices. With
the restructuring of all
kancial services, including
durance, being wrought by
government deregulation,
new technology, and new tax
w o s o ~ h ~the
, insurance
industry is experiencing
h-~novation-New businesses
in ir~surancewill mean new
job categories and new hires
of college graduates.
Currently about 1,800 life
and health insurance
~0nIpaplieS in the U. S.
provide employment for
approximately one million
men and women. According
to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the median salary
for an insurance salesperson
in 1981 was $22,000. Many
agents and brokers earn
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1960s and 1970s hit the point profitable and competitive.
where, with new families Claims a-istrators
check
and mortgages, Uley b e ~ ~ m into
e the details of claims in
prime prospects £or in- order to approve payment.
surance policies.
The task may involve
he best-bown position in verification of documents or
insurance is that of sales a more comvlete inrepresentative. This field vestigation. Auditors and
r e p r e s e n t s wi de-o pen accountants play major
possibilities for the job roles in tracking the
hunter with pay depending
upon the individual.
movement of moneywithin
M ~ facets
Y
of the in- the
company.
Data
surance industry are P 0 C e S S i n g
has
practically invisible to the revolutionized the insurance
college student, however business, providing job
other specialized careers do opportunities for systems
exist. Commercial un- analysts and programmers.
derwriters insure major
The insurance industry
capital expenditures of industry, such as oil rigs, new
factory machinery and the
while planning a career.
like. Such "special
i
Opportunities are there, but
sophisticated financial many must be uncovered
analysis, a close un- first. For more information
derstanding of the business on careers in insurance, visit
and the
strike Career Development and
the right deal with a Counseling Services, 107
mtential client.
Bibb Graves. Metropolitan
Life Insurance will be in-

Robin says, "I'm a
responsible, mature and
clean person." Lee says,
"I'm responsible and
mature, but only relatively
neat. But you know, if it
becomes a problem, if you
want, I'll clean up more." He
chuckles. Robin forgets the
momen-.ahe m
When Lee said, "I can be a
little cleaner". Lee forgets
the little twinge he felt when
Robin said, "I'm a good
housekeeper,,,
It probably comes a s no
surprise that one week later
and L~~ are arsuing
a h t dirty mes
that have
been sitting in the sink for

fravee

two days.
Eight million eer!cans
are already livlng m a
mrnmate situation. Many
are unhappy because they
did not know how to interview possible roommates
or how to go about making
the final decision of which
roommate to choose.
HOW TO GET A 'GREAT
ROOMMATE will help
readers determine what they
want from a roommate
relationship and how to go
about finding a great
roommate ~t is mitten by
Scott Orb;ch, a graduate of
the University of Florida,
who has lived with over 20

roommates, gaining more
insight during each experience.
Topics covered include ...how much to share
and for how long...a roommate for convenience or for
friendship too...living with
someone of the opposite sex
or with a gay roommate ...where to live and how
much to spend.. .legal
aspects of zoning and OCcupancy...how
to adverti%... interviewing and
asking the right questions...how to handle s h a d
Fxpenses...and how to split
up communal property.
,

(Continued from Page 12)
or service project in the aevelopirlg nations and youth-serving organizations throughout
of Asia, Africa Or Latin America can Consult the U.S.
with CIEE for further details and a p
In addition to developing and adplication forms.
ministering programs of international
About the Council
educational exchange, the Council provides
Established in 1947, the ~0UtlcilOn In- information services, publishes periodicals,
ternational Educational Exchange is a brochures and books; organizes conprivate, not-for-profit membership ferences, serninars and workshops; and
organization dedicated to international plans projects which offer assistance to
education and student travel. Since its individuals, colleges, universities and other

FOUND: Pair of men's
glasses. To claim, see lOtb
floor librarian, Houston Cole
Library.

4 FLEX
5 NDB
6 NPB 1
7 NCB 1
8 CGFNS

epting short stories, poetry, es-

Bring submissions to the Chan
ticleer office, basement TMB.

AND TREASURER
Apply at SGA offices

4th Floor TMB
::*~~4*~*yw*y&**~,+x&+~::~~~~q*&~~~~**:w$~~~4?4~xsFi%%=

12 NURSING BDS
13 CPA
14 SPEED READING
15 ESL REVIEW
16 INTRO TO
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International House influence 'affects eternitv'
The "House", as it is widely called among
By GABRIELE PROMITZER
students who live there, is a little world by
H~~~~ - is that the
~ h ~ ~House
~ of t Pancakes"
i ~ or
~ l itself. The forty students live together in the
they serve steaks? NO,not at all. T ~ ~the
Y , two dorm-halls and share almost their whole
time together. There are many planned
International H~~~~ ~r~~~~~provides "A
Widow on the World" for students at JSU. events.
me program has been called a u ~ - a~ ~ Thew foreign students are required, a s a
6 6 ~ i t t l eunited ti^^^- -- and a condition of their scholarship, to take part in
a series of forums, seminars and social
"Laboratory in Human Relations."
T ~ , . J there
~ ~ , are forty members of the events and to appear before civic, comprogram, twenty h e r i c a n students and munity, educational and religious groups to
twenty foreign students. Each foreign Share their knowledge, customs and imstudent is from a different country, The pX'eSSi0nS. Different students throughout the
countries represented this year range from year are asked to take assignments for
Belize over Japan, Finland, Brazil, India to Rotary Clubs, women's clubs, Pilot Clubs
K
~~ i b ~e ~and
i a~ many
~ more.
, There are and SO 0". Caused by the different perSonality of every member of the House, each
men@males and twenty females. ~ 1 are
1
meeting develops differently. Humorous
full-time students at this university.
~~~h f o r e i s student is on scholarship. remarks are set and with a little laughter
from both sides the student and the host see
ms
consists of fees, room
funds for incidental ex- each other differently. Both get an idea that
board,
penses and accident insurance. These they have more in common than they think.
scholarships are provided by many Mohit Kapoor from India said in a T.V.
organizations throughout fiabama. ~~d~
interview, "If you live here, you get to know
for the operation of ~ ~ ~ H~~~~
~ ~ are~ that
t ipeople
~ have
~ amuch
l more in common
than
they
are
different
from each other."
provided among others by Jacksonville
TOdiscover the truth of this sentence, you
s a t e University, The International Enlittle,
~
~ hc., ~ i s~t ~ i 686
c t - b just have~ to be there.
~ By making
~
mnarks
d
m
g
conversations,
at
parties,
Or
b t a r y hternational, Alabama Federation
of Women's club, m i s t o n b t a r y sub, while studying, they get to know all the finer
differences which are not obvious from the
Alabama ~ l Delta
~ uppa
h
and my
beginning. Of course, they learn about the
others. Some are businesses and
porations and many others are too cultural differences, too. The differences in
numerous to list, Contributions also come opinions are due to upbringing and
education in the many different countries
from many individuals.
represented
such as Sweden and Thailand or
of hkrnational ause,,, an
The
Ecuador
and
Pakistan. When there's a
organization to which many people belong,
and pay annual dues, prwides additional person, who is a native of a country you've
funds. me hkrnational H~~~ Program heard about only in the news and seen the
only on the map, you get a different
has been the recipient of a number of n"e
atbtude. Here people become faces and
bequests.
But besides the organizational afianging, feelings because there's somebo* actually
here from this country. And these people are
what is the International House?

me hternational

looked at as equal partners in everyday life
or better said: the International House is at
least working towards it !
"The International House has given me
the understanding that there are more
people than Americans. I've always been
impressed by the knowledge the foreign
students have. They have opened the winQw to the world for me," says Lewis Jolly,
who lived in the House for three and onehalf
years in the late seventies. He lives in
Chicago now and for him the paraphrased
statement, "You can never tell where the
influence (of the Int. House) stops" by
Henry Adarns is particuhrly h e . Jolly is
married to Elisabeth Sturm from Graz,
Austria.
This is the most "visible" influence he is
experiencing, but it is not the only one.
Many people who got to know each other in
the House have married. The result is international couples like U.S.A. - Austria
LRW~SJolly-Elisabethsturm; El SalvadorU.S.A.
.Eduardo Contreros-Susan
Stephenson; Chi1eU.S.A. - Maria Castro Steve Godiby; Lewis Jolly's brother Mike
Jolly and Jane Godby, both from U.S.A.;
Pakistan - Colombia - Tahir AnsarlJasmin Eslit.
These couples are all among 500 plus
former M students, whose lives have been
influenced widely. Those people live in 70
countries all over the world after they leave
Jacksonville.
Only people who have lived in the House
can imagine how much it affects the lives of
all members. Living in a small "United
Nations" teaches everybody understanding
of each other and each other's culture, opens
eyes to new, unknown worlds and teaches
patience and helpfulness.
This unique organization (the only one in

-

-

J
The program has had four homes. A
basement room in Bibb Graves was the
first. The white frame bungalow located on
campus near Bibb Graves was then f0l.bwed
by a mall brick bungalow in 1953. The
present house was constructed in 1964 and
its 20th birthday is this year.
Many changes have been made since the
house was opened; many alterations a:ld
impro~ementshave taken place. Rules and
regulations have been changed Slightly,
always balancing between nvJre freedom
for the students and responsibility on the
Director's side.
The big Magnolia trees which have been a
symbol standing in front of the house have
given way to two little ones.
Dr. John R. Stewart celebrates his 20th
anniversary as Director of the International
House. He started right off in the new
building and has &en a significant presence
in the "House.'".He has made it "a home
away from home" which is his leading
statement for the House. With his justice
and involvement he has made the House
what it is today an unforgettable impression for everybody who has ever lived
here. Referring to his students as animals in
a ZOO, he must be considered the best
"tamer" they've ever had.
The last event of his year will be the
formal dance on April 7,1984 a t Holiday Inn
in Anniston. Everybody is working towards
a big success and students &oh the HOW
and former members will be united for the
memorable termination of the year whose
influence on every SiIIgle person can not be
measured.

-

-

Paraphrasing Henry Adam9 One more
time, "The International House Program
affects eternity. You can never tell here

Congrats, invitation extended
By LESLIE BUILOCK
lire
'lass Of Alpha Phi
Omega recently held their a
scavenger
hunt to locate their Big Brother-Big Sister.
We want to
all who participated in this activity. Upcoming events
for A-Phi-0 include Special Olympics
(March 27th-29th).
Also, the pledges will be having a bike-athan on March 31st from 9:&12:30. Other
activities for bo# pledges and actives indude $the initiation, ceremony, the AlphaPhi-Omega banquet, and a weekend at
Clairmont.

This TDD machine will be donated to Dr.
Easterbrooks to help her communicate with
her students now and in the future that are
hearing impaired. If anyone is intaested in
hel*g
Phi Omega meet its goal,
please come by on Friday or make
donatior. to Alpha PN
JSU, Box
3089.

The activities will be holding a CPR clinic
On Saturday, March 31, from' 1:m:00 at the
Baptist Student Center. There is no fee for
this course and it is open to the public. Alpha
Phi Omega hopes everyone will join and
l h n how to save lives. Gary Preston will be
leading this course along with other
Alpha Phi Omega will be holding two Jacksonville E m ' s .
major events this weekend. Friday, March
Alpha Phi Omega would also like to
30, the pledge class will be having a roadblock on Mountain Avenue and Church congratulate the Omega Chi Chapter on its
Street from 1:004:30. This roadblock is to 5th anniversary on this campus.
raise money for a TDD machine Congratulations to the pledges for the
(Telecommunication Device for the Deaf). Successful pledge night.

The Faculty Scholars will
hold a Spring Banquet on
Thursday, April 12, at 7:00 at
the Viage Inn. Tickets are
$7.00 and may be purchased
from Peggy Boozer in Room
108, Ayers Hall from 8:00 -

l:45 or in the Physics Dept.,
Room 216, Martin Hall,
Mon., Wed., and Fri. from
2:00 4:30. Tickets should be
purchased before April 9.
Senior Scholars will be
guests of the JSU Foun-

-

dation, but those who plan to
attend should notify Mrs.
Boozer of their intent.
Alpha Phi Omega will be
holding a CPR Clinic on
w c h 31.

The American Society for
Personnel Administration
will meet Tuesday, April 3 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 219,
Merrill Bldg. Ellen Childers
of Anniston Sportswear
Gorporation will speak on

testing in their selection March 29 at 790 P.m. in
process. All management Room 328, Brewer Hall. Dr.
Willman will present a
majors and minors are invited.
program on "Indian Quarry
Sites." Anyone interested in
The JSU Archaeology Club archa~logY is invited to
will meet on Thursday, attend.
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&&d;day - night
at Brother's &r. "partying
-

Waving" was enjoyed.

Sigma Nu held their annual Shipwrecked
party this past weekend. The party, which
lasted two days, was a huge success.
The Sigma Nu's held elections for their
, executive offices. Todd Hornan was elected
Commander; Ron Pafford is U. Cummander. Treasurer are Keith Howell.
Recorder and Pledge Marshall is John
McEwen
.
. and Joev Norton.
Brother of the w& la& w e k was Randy
Fair. Carol Ellison was little sister of the
week.
The S w a Nu's welcome two new little
sisters: Carol Scantland and Martha Ritch.

Pi Kappa Phi

1

1

Delta Zeta

Once again the brothers would like
to thank everyone contributing to the
P.U.S.H. roadblocks over the last few
weeks. Brother G l e ~Corn0 has done an
excellent job with our National Phiianthropy project this year. Our P.U.S.H. efkntinue through next weekend
forts
mth a window wash and DunkOThon.
Each month brings about awards which
reflect the hard work and dedication to the
fraternity that each recipient has given. Our
little sister of the month is G i Colley,
Pledge of the Week is Gregg Howard, and
~ 0 t ofhthe~ Month is ~ o b b yWhitley.

Zeta Tau Alpha

-.
--.--

--

-

11

week while Frankie Martin w& brother of
the week.

II

A l ~ h aPhi Alpha
1.

1
.

mebrothers of ~ l phi~Alphah hope~ that
everyone had an enjoyable AEA and are
now ready to get back to the day to day life
of studving,
We would like to welcome the new lil'
sisters to the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. To
show our appreciation, a closed party will be
given for them,

Zeta Tau Alpha congratulates gister
Pam Piper on her engagement to Greg
Freeman. Congratulations also to Susie
Reiner, Member of the Week and Sheila
Micale, Pledee of the Week.

I

~any.studentscan be quoted as saying
Jacksonville is a boring campus. So we the
brothqs of XIXI have planned numerous
activities for the rest of this semester. There
will be a car wash Friday March 30 for
everyone with a dirty car. On March 29, the
Zeta would like to thank Pi Kappa Phi for men
will give a party at Leone Cole
the "Movie Star" Mixer. It Was @ ~gett for the single women. F~~those who like
ting to meet all those celebrities.
to dance on wheels there will be a skating
party
at the Oxford Sunshine Skate Center
Tomorrow the Zetas will be leaving for on
April
New Orleans,La. and lob
A
party at Pat O'Brien's will begin the if YOU like Greek shows, then will be a
festivities. The band to perform at the Greek show April 12 at Leone Cole. Stepping
formal is Blackhawk even. This year's will be the lilp sisters w i n m e n , and
White Violet Formal will be better than brothers. During the Greek show a cassette
walkman radio will be raffled and the
ever !
tickets can be purchased from any brother
or lil' sister.

The Delta Zeta's are looking forward to Everyone is excited about the mixer with
be ready
the annual Province Day. This year it will be Phi Mu tonight, so all of y'au
held in Huntsville at the Von Braun Civic to party.
Center on Saturday, March 31. The day will The Pi K ~ P Pare~ look@ f~rwardto
include a luncheon, speeches, skits, songs, softball this year, which will probably
tis
awards, and a tour of the Huntsville SpCiCe dcide the au-sparb trophy.
Center. Zetas are all excited about spending
feeb
that
the
by Wave mcks
a fun-filled day with all our sisters from the
team is very strong.
other chapters in our province.
Some members recognized at the spring
formal are Jada Womack-Best Pledge,
Debbie ReavesScholarship, Ellen Smith- The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to
Best Active, and Denise Moore-Best congratulate Vickie Holmes who was
So, if You are tired of being bored, come on
Alumni.
recently lavaliered.
Delta Chi
will
be having their formal this out d, party with the broUlersof XIXI.
The
sister
of
the
week
was
Pam
Holmes.
weekend
in
Atlanta.
zeta w0uld also like to thank

Alpha Xi Delta

4

'

rope for heart Monday night. We also had a
wonderful time visiting our adopted
Grandparents Tuesdav.
we would like m conaatulate the
following sisters and pledgesin their la&
awards : Most Outstanding Sister--Gigi
P a v e ; Most Outstanding P1edg-ri
Glaze; Pledge with the Highest ACademic
Avg.-JoAnna Garvin; Sister with the
Highest Academic Avg.--Ann Stewart ;
Alumnae of the Year-Pam Young.

Delta Chi

**************************************************************************3*

A

4

i. The Chanticleer Frisbee Golf Tournament :
A

i

Wednesday April 1 1th at 2:30 p.m.
TO BE-HELDON THE INTRAMURAL'FIELD

i

t

++

sl .OO Entrance Fee j

ADJACENT TO THE COLISEUM

+

:1st Prize - Daytona Beach Vacation & $100Cash
2nd Prize - $ 5 0 Kitchin's Gift Certificate & $75cash!
A

4
A

i

++

:
i
:+
4

+

$

3rd Prize - $50Cash
++ Keg of Miller awarded to Greek organization with the

most registered

spectators present

for an additional Keg of Miller from among organizations (Not
only Greek) with 2nd, 3rd, and 4th most registered spectators present.

++ Drawing

A

i
+4

:

i
A

i
A

i

+

:

* ENTRANCE FEE

DRAWING PRIZES WILL INCLUDE:
* $ 5 0 KITCHIN'S GIFT CERTIFICATE *FREE DINNERS FROM VILLAGE INN *FREE

* FREE DINNERS FROM THE SWITCHYARD * 10 SKOAL BANDIT HATS
PAN PIZZAS FROM PIZZA HUT * 1 SKOAL BELT BUCKLE, 1 CAN LID COVER

DINNERS FROM JACK'S
*FREE

Participants and Spectators register from 1 to 2:30 at the field
To be eligible for prizes participants and spectators must present valid student ID.
NO ONE AFFILIATED WITH THE CHANTICLEER IS ELIGIBLE TO WIN PRIZES

+*********************+********.*~*********..*.~*****4********..~4444**.*4*

:

4
4

+
:
4
4
4
4

+

4

t+
4
4

+4

4
4
4

+4
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ROTC provides nursing students dual career
By BRUCE MANNING
Army
JSU nursing students the opportunity
to turn One career into two' This
is designed for
students nurses
like m Army officer's
mission and assignment to the Army Nurse Corps. In fact,
the Army will guarantee their commission in the Army
Nurse Corps upon graduation and passing the state board
examination. In few other places can a college sophomore
be guaranteed employment as a nurse upon graduation.
Getting into Army ROTC's Nursing Program isn't all that
complicated. Sophomores majoring in Nursing, who have
not completed four basic military science courses, may
attend Basic camp this summer at ~ t ~ .n o x Kentucky
,
or
complete MSC 300, Oneampus Basic Course, offered
during Minimester or summer
11 here at JSU to meet
academic pperequisites for the RoTC Advanced Program.
During the Advanced Program, normally taken during
the junior and senior years, cadets receive an allowance of
per year and are paid for their attendance at
up to
summer nursing camp. This camp is a nursing practicum
which offers nursing cadets the opportunity to practice
what they were taught in the classroom, by working one+none with an Army nurse preceptor at a major Army
hospital. Successful completion of this camp may result in
credit for NU 444.
Last summer JSU students Kirk Baumgartner, Ron
Landers and Joan Weddington attended Nursing Advanced
Of the 27 nursing cadets being evaluated at
JSU cadets finished first, second, and third.
Kirk Baumgarber, who has finished his ROTC courses
and is
a second lieutenant finishing his nursing
curriculm, commented On his experience ,at
Advanced
"I was ''lowed to
in an area

special interest to me, obstetrics, during my stay at Irwin
Army Hospital, Ft. Riley, Kansas. Since all of the nursing
students were cadets, the first week of camp was spent

doing basicmilitary training such as field problems and the
rifle range. The final five weeks consisted of hospital work.
Like every nursing cadet, I was paired with a working
Army nurse who acted as my preceptor. This was an invaluable learning experience for me because with my
Preceptor acting as my teacher 1 hmned by doing and
performing duties rather than just studying from h k s ,
although it is important for every cadet nurse to study too. I
was very well prepared to perfom these nursing duties
because of the e ~ ~ e l l epreparation
nt
I was given by the JSU
Nursing DeWhent.''
Ron Landers, also a second lieutenant who is now finishing
his nursing curriculum said of his experience at ROTC
Nursing Advanced Camp, "I was a staff nurse while at Ft.
Riley and 1 was responsible for up to twenty-eight patients.
I went to the field with a Mobile Unit Surgical Transportable (MUST) Hospital where I was officer in charge of
pre4p. I also got to fly along on helicopter Medevac
missions. The practical experience I gained was invaluable. I saw first hand that the combination of a military
and a nursing career is extremely challenging and
satisfying. An Army nurse is allowed more freedom to be a
nurse and perform the duties he or she has been trained
Landers went on to say "The academic preparation I
received through the JSU Nursing Department was excellent. I feel there is a double advantage to W i g enrolled
in the Army ROTC Nursing Program, especially here at
JSU where both the Nursing Department and the Military
Science Department are top quality producing programs.
The nursing curriculum prepares you for the responsibility
of caring for patients while the ROTC curriculum prepares
the nurse for the challenge of leadership which includes
making sound, timely decisions and organizing and
supervising the work of others. These skills combined can
take you to the top of the nursing profession in either the
military or civilian
The future of an Army nurse is challenging, satisfying

b

LET LORI JONES OR
MICHEY SHAORIN
DRlUE YOU HOME.
EACH WEENDAY
FROM
3 - 6 p.m.

ON

92JI

*AFTERNOON TRlUlA
Ir DOMINO'S PIZZA
*MOUlE PASSES

L.

and financially rewarding. When asked about his future as
an Army nurse, Kirk Baumgartner replied, "In the fall of
1984 I will go on active duty. I would like to continue in the
field of obstetrics and later I would like to attend the Army's Mid-Wifery program, which is a fao-year course of
study that produces a Master of Science in nursing. I will
probably make a career of the Army .Nurse Corps. The
benefits in the Army are unmatched and the retirement
benefits are
very
The
opportunities
in the Army Nurse Corps are fantastic and they incorporate
the latest fewlogy in the nursing field.,,
Ron Landers said of his future, "When I go on active duty
I would like to obtain a Master's Degree in Public Health

Administration through the Army and then I hope to be
accepted to the Army Medical School (Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research) and obtain my M.D.Degree. So I
eventually hope to become a doctor through the Army. I feel
confident about making the Army a career, but should I
decide to get out sooner, I know I will have much more
extensive experience than I could have gained through the
civilian medical establishment."
The Army Nurse Corps officer is a respected member of a
first rate Army health care team. The responsibility and
management experience are far above what civilian nurses
may expect in their first years on the job. The pay, (over
$17,500),benefits, (30 days vacation every year), promotion
opportunities and automatic raises for length of service are
excellent features. In addition, the leadership and clinical
experience gained as an Army Nurse Corps officer is highly
respected by civilian hospitals. If you are planning nursing
as a career why not make it two careers through Army
ROTC?
If you would like more information about the Army
ROTC's Nursing Program, or would like to spend a day with
an Army Nurse Corps officer at Noble Army Hospital to see
first hand the role of the Army nurse, stop by Rowe Hall or
call 435-9820, extension 601 and talk with any Military
Science instructor.
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Dillard's ladies set for nationals
By RANDY FAIR

The beat goes on for the Jacksonville State
women's gymnasts team as they head for
Springfield, Massachusetts where they will
be competing for the national championship
of Division 11.
Eleven Jax State coeds will possibly be
competing for national honors.
The Gamecocks' toughest competition
will be the team from Southeast Missouri.
The Jax State squad will have trouble
familiarizing themselves with their stiffest
competitors, since it was Southeast Missouri
that bested them in the recent Mideast

Regionals.
According to Jacksonville coach Robert
Dillard, that defeat came at a time when his
lady Gamecocks were not up to par.
Marilyn Hannsler , Jax State's leading all
around performer in the Division I1 ranks,
was unable to compete in the meet against
Southeast Missouri.
Her teammate, Jennifer McFarland won
the all around competition in that particular
meet and will go into the national meet as
the favorite to beat.
Hannsler has rehabilitated well from her
injury suffered in the recent Regionals and

it appears that she will be able to compete in
the Nationals.
Commented Dillard, "The team only did
50 percent of what they were possible of
doing in the regional meet."
"The team should do well in the
National," Dillard continued. "Marilyn
(Hannsler) has come along well. She has
sprinted and has completed distance run
this week to test her strength.
"Lisa Palk had her worst meet of the
year, but I feel if she does well and
(Marilyn) Hannsler is able to compete we
will win. Even if Marilyn isn't able to

compete, we can still win."
In Coach Dillard's opinion, in order to win
his squad must do well in every event if
Hannsler is unable to perform. Even if the
team's top performer is available, the
Gamecocks must be on top of their routines.
Going into the meet, Southeast Missouri
will be ranked as the top competitors.
Jacksonville State follows close behind in
second and Seattle Pacific holds the third
seed.

Each of the teams which advanced into
the final round are grouped closely as far as
(See NATIONAIS, Page 18)
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Men's te nnis faces test
By MELINDA GALLAHAR
The men's tennis team has
had its share of luck, both
good and bad, for the past
two weeks. It has been
mainly bad luck for the
Gamecocks, they have won
two of their seven matches.
Their first defeat was by
Georgia Tech ( 34), but the
Gamecocks rallied back with
a win over Kennessaw
College (6-3). It appeared

that traveling during the
spring break brought bad
luck to the team but Coach
Smoot contributed it to
"playing excellent teams."
The men went on to lose their
next four matches to Georgia
State (2-7), North CkKa!b
College ( - 8 , Sanford
University (1-8) and Birmingham Southerr: (2-7).
Home once again the
Gamecocks were victorious

over Berry Coilege, 8-1. This
afternoon at 2:00 the
Gamecocks are up against
the University of West
Connecticut. 'Then on Friday
West Georgia travels here ta
play at l:M. Friday's match
will be the Gmecock's first
conference match for this
SeAson.
(Arne out and support the
tennis team against these
two excellent teams.

(Continged Page 17)
went to work with their bats. minutes, the Jacksont;ll!e
Leadoff hitter David Wilson squad picked up where the
reached on a walk and later rain had forced the halt.
Two additional runs were
scored on the combination of
a Donnie Thomas hit and an ~ushedacross the dish by

Sound familiar? Yes ,nports fans it's
professional m t l i n g at its all time worst.
W~.estU.ngor1 the "probssional" level has
done more to scar #e good image of sports
than has tfte Wonderful World of Disney.
This poor excuse for competition has been
around m loilg as I can remember. When I
was a mere child, my best friend Ach-ian
Rudd and I would get up at the crack of
dawn on Saturdaysto s e wr-.
It came
on right after the "Rat Patrd", a real dassy
act to follow.
Once the Action got started, there was no
stoppirtg h e two of us. While some 400
polntderw s ~ W s Yw i n g a midget
tube, Ackian and I went to work on the Uving
room furniture.
After tearing the family room oompidely
apart, the two of us usually got the seat of
our pants torn up in a similar fashion. It was
professional wrestling that got me yome of
tie worst beatings of my yowg life.
But now I have grcwn a bit older.
Wrestling doesn't mean the same thing ta
me now. f've seen what it really is.
Wrestling T.V style b a far cry fPcm
king a sport and houldn't be classified as

ale. It is at best comedy in its lowest brm.
Two men kicking and throwing each other
around a mat for twenty minutes has no
sport in it whatsoever. If it were an athletic
competition, then gang fig& would be an
event in the Olympics.

The umpires held out for
several minutes before
reaching their verdict to
terminate the remainder of
the game.
caused by nature. While
Auburn sat in the dugout in a

e downtown hotel.

baseman Mark Hanson.

the NWA plenty of publicity. During these
thews, the wrestlers do inore preachmg

The rains came in the

way.

The loss dropped Abbott's
sbod as official. their home turf.

Omni I'm g o m ' beat hinl like the eggs w b ' dog he is. He's got my belt and I'm
gonna' get it back."
m e n the action moves tc the big aranss,
featwe matches are held ranging from 48man battle royals (four dozen fat guys take
an hour to throw each other out of the ~ g
to cage matches (two guys locked m d e a
fence 1.
A clear-cut inner b afmost never

)

&, you know what is sad? Many people
are convinced that this wresWg garbage is
%e re& McCoy. There are m e who wifl
fightat the drop of a hat in defense. How can
it logically be tonsidered anythng but fake?

-Nationals

(Continued Page 17)
talent goes according to Dillard. The the level we were before. ~ u I tfeel we are
Gamecock instructor feels his team had back to that level now."
The lady Gamecocks will compete Friday
their best week of preparation ever over the
past seven days. He says his team lost a night for national team honors. "This," says
great deal after the three week Christmas Dillard, "is the team's main concern."
Saturday night the team will compete on
break.
"It took a great deal of work to get back to the individual level.

KAPPA SIG ROADRACE
March 31,198P 8:30am
prizes awarded in difierent &isions
Gfor more info9 c d 435-9980)
sponsored inpart by Goors beer
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SEE THIS THIS BAND WHILE YOU CAN!!!

